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DiabetesHelp® Patient Education 
for Your Patients
DiabetesHelp®  provides the information patients 
need to know to successfully control their diabetes. 
DiabetesHelp® is a touchscreen software program 
for self-guided patient education for Diabetes 
Educators to use with their patients. The learning 
program is in English and Spanish and provides 
spoken audio of the learning content so that even 
patients with low literacy can learn. Patients who are 
non-English speaking or have English as a second 
language (ESL) can also learn because they both see and hear the learning content. 

The DiabetesHelp® software runs on a desktop or kiosk touchscreen system and on the 
iPad tablet. DiabetesHelp® is convenient and mobile. Diabetes 
Educators can give patients access to this learning program in 
inpatient rooms, outpatient clinics, and community settings.

Diabetes Educator Challenges

Patients:
     • Have a hard time understanding diabetes
     • Need multiple repititions before they can understand and remember
     • Have varying reading levels including low literacy and/or Spanish language needs

Diabetes Educators often are:
     • Short staffed
     • Burdened with large case loads
     • Lacking appropriate and available education materials

  
DiabetesHelp® Helps Your Patients

     • Provides clear, basic information on diabetes and 
          treatments in English and Spanish
     • Can be reviewed multiple times to teach and reinforce key 
          concepts
     • Reaches patients of all reading levels (Pages 3 and 8)
     • Maximizes Diabetes Educators’ time to focus on specific questions and problems 
          and less time providing or repeating basic information
     • Features content from reliable sources (Page 5)
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DiabetesHelp® Learning Program Benefits
Helps Diabetes Educators

•  Save time with patient education efforts
•  Provide convenient access to diabetes patient education 
      materials from reliable sources (AHRQ/NIDDK) (Page 5)
•  Educate with proven software – based on research (Page 3)
•  Utilize cost effective options that fit your budget (Pages 6-7)

Helps Your Patient Populations

•  Learn more with the DiabetesHelp® Listen and Learn® section which enables low-
      literacy and English as a Second Language (ESL) patients to learn (Page 8)
•  Repeat learning sessions to help teach and reinforce diabetes education
•  Access information which reaches computer and non-computer literate patients
•  Read and Learn® publications in Easy-to-Read format (8th grade reading level)
•  Stay engaged by seeing, hearing, and touching the learning program

DiabetesHelp® on the Desktop or iPad
DiabetesHelp® can be used on a desktop system where the touchscreen, computer, 
and printer are placed on a table or desk. These touchscreen 
systems allow patients to access patient education in the 
clinic, hospital, or community setting. The DiabetesHelp® 
desktop system can be set up in a custom-built resource area 
like the one shown on the right or on a desk or table top.

DiabetesHelp® Desk Kiosk Touchscreen System

The DiabetesHelp® Desk Kiosk is a learning station for your 
patients that can be placed in a lobby, waiting room, or 
resource area. These kiosks are custom designed for patient 
use of the DiabetesHelp® 
and CancerHelp® programs. 
The touch screen monitor is 
secured to the kiosk surface 
and the computer and printer 
are housed in the built-in 
locked cabinet which protects 
them from tampering. The desk 

kiosk also has a lighted sign at the top back and two 11” by 
17” poster holders which can hold custom messages for 
your patients.

Continued on page 4
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DiabetesHelp® Research with Low Literacy Patients
Aim of the DiabetesHelp®  Research Funded by the AHRQ

The primary aim of the research was to test whether a bilingual, low literacy, 
multimedia information and assessment system used 
in daily clinical practice:

•  Increases the impact of diabetes-
      specific patient education guides
•  Enhances patient-centered care &
•  Improves patient outcomes

DiabetesHelp®  Research Results

DiabetesHelp®  was developed for the research study with input 
from patients and medical staff at John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital 
of Cook County and researchers at Northwestern University’s 
Department of Medical Social Sciences in Chicago, Illinois. 
The patient education study was funded by the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). (Page 5)  

The 121 English and Spanish speaking patients in the intervention group of the study 
reported that the DiabetesHelp® Learning Program:
•  Was useful
•  Helped them better understand their diabetes and treatment
•  Would be used by them in the future
•  Should be used with other patients in the future

When given a choice of written materials or interactive software with spoken audio, 
study patients preferred the DiabetesHelp® software with spoken audio. (Page 8)

Research Objectives of the DiabetesHelp® Touchscreen  
Patient Education 

•  Delivers bilingual education information on common 
      diabetes treatment, and information on common 
      medicines and insulin (injected) in English and Spanish
•  Creates individually tailored list of patient concerns to 
      share with their provider
•  Is accessible to patients across the spectrum of literacy 
      and computer skills by providing on-demand, read aloud text with simple, familiar 
      words and definitions (“Listen and Learn”) and visual images to reinforce written 
      messages.
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Choose Desktop or iPad for your DiabetesHelp®

DiabetesHelp® on the Desktop and iPad (continued from page 2)

The iPad is lightweight and portable and can be used by 
Diabetes Educators, Physicians, Nurses, and Nutritionists 
anywhere within your facility.  Staff can recommend learning 
topics and immediately invite patients to learn using the 
iPad. 

DiabetesHelp® iPad Protective Case/Stand

The Otterbox is an attractive rubber edged case that encloses 
the iPad and helps protect it from damage. The Otterbox also 
comes with a stand for easy use on a desk or table. 

DiabetesHelp® Learning Cart for iPad

The DiabetesHelp® iPad Learning Cart is an adjustable height 
rolling cart with an extender arm that provides a truly portable learning station.  The iPad is 
fully enclosed in an attractive and secure case and mounted on an extender arm for easy 
adjustment. 

Benefits of the Learning Cart for iPad:

•  Adjustable Height - Supports ergonomic use of the iPad

•  Secure - Keeps the iPad safely contained inside a protective case

•  Easy-to-Move - Side handle makes it easy for staff to roll to the patient

•  Mobile - Helps Diabetes Educators sit patients down for a learning session with the iPad

•  Accessible - Great for clinic waiting rooms or resource areas
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DiabetesHelp® Content is from Reliable Sources
The DiabetesHelp® content comes from sources you can trust such as the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), National Diabetes Education Program (NDEP), 
and the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK).

The AHRQ, part of the Department of Health and Human Services, supports research 
that helps people make more informed decisions and improves the quality of health care 
services. The NIDDK works to increase knowledge and understanding about diabetes 
among patients and their families, health care professionals, and the general public.

DiabetesHelp® Content in English and Spanish

Listen and Learn® Section (English and Spanish)
Full text and spoken audio of the following publications: 
   
•  Insulin for Type 2 Diabetes: A Guide for Adults - AHRQ
•  Pills for Type 2 Diabetes: A Guide for Adults - AHRQ  
•  Your Guide to Type 1 and Type 2 Diabetes - NIDDK

Topics for Your Visit Section (English and Spanish)
A list of medical topics or concerns that patients can select 
on-screen and then print or show these topics to their health 
professionals.

Read and Learn® Section with Easy-to-Read Publications (English and Spanish)
Full text of the 6 Easy-to-Read publications from 
the What I Need to Know About Series from the 
NIDDK:

•  Your Guide to Type 1 and Type 2 Diabetes
•  Physical Activity and Diabetes 
•  Eating and Diabetes
•  Gestational Diabetes 
•  Preparing for Pregnancy
•  Diabetes Medicines



iPad Order Form with Case or Cart Options – Page 1
(Desktop and kiosk - See page 2. Submit 1 form per iPad ordered.)

1) iPad Equipment and Required Support Plan

         iPad Retina Display (4th Gen) WiFi+4G LTE 16 Gig – $695

         iPad Annual Support Plan – $275
              (includes iPad setup, warranty repair, and  
               telephone technical support)
 

2) Choose DiabetesHelp® Learning Program Annual Subscription(s)
 
            Learn More About Diabetes® English – $750  $500 AADE Special

            Learn More About Diabetes® Spanish – $750  $500 AADE Special

 DiabetesHelp® Learning Program Subscriptions for iPad include an annual 4G 
            LTE Verizon Internet Data Plan for user statistics collection & reporting (Value: $250) 

Enter total of annual subscriptions x $500: 

3) Choose Your DiabetesHelp iPad Case or Rolling Cart
 
    ❏  iPad Wrap-around OtterBox Case with Stand – $150 
           Includes shipping & handling

    ❏  iPad Learning Cart with Extender Arm – $4,995 
            Includes cart, onsite installation, staff in-service, 
            custom audio station, and shipping & handling

Enter total for number 3:

Grand Total – Add Box 1, 2, and 3:

Fax completed order form (pages 1 and 2 with your contact information) to the DiabetesHelp Institute at 
(847) 256-4985 and we will send you an invoice. (Prepayment Required)
Credit card orders can be processed with our secure payment program. Call or email for details.

+

Total iPad 4G LTE (Verizon) and iPad Support:
 

$970

X❏
X❏

❏

❏
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Desktop and Kiosk Order Form – Page 2
1)  DiabetesHelp® Software for Desktop Systems

      Benefits: Creates a learning station in waiting rooms or
      learning areas. Can be used with touchscreen or mouse.

     Learn More About Diabetes® in English and Spanish
      Annual Subscription $1,500   $1,000 AADE Special 
  
     Note:  Desktop computer, touchscreen monitor, and printer need to be purchased 
       separately (or provided) by your facility - Specification available by request. Est. Cost - $1,800
       Each computer using DiabetesHelp® requires a separate software subscription license.

2) DiabetesHelp® Desk Kiosk for Seated Use 

     Custom Designed DiabetesHelp® Desk Kiosk
     Features/Benefits:
      •  Attractive & secure learning station for your patients
      •  Touchscreen, computer, and printer fully secured
      •  Sturdy laminate surface available in many colors

     See the DiabetesHelp® Web site for more information 
     and photos. Call or email for a Desk Kiosk quote. 
     www.DiabetesHelpInstitute.com

Total DiabetesHelp® Subscriptions for Desktop x $1,000 

Fax completed order form to the DiabetesHelp Institute at (847) 256-4985 and we will send you an invoice.
Credit card orders can be processed with our secure payment program. Call or email for details.

Contact Name (Print): 

Contact Title:

Facility Name:  

Address 1:

Address 2:

Address 3:

City/State/Zip:

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

Email:  
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DiabetesHelp Institute  •  1000 Skokie Blvd., Suite 100, Wilmette, IL 60091
Phone: (847) 256-3093  •  Fax: (847) 256-4985  •  Web: www.DiabetesHelpInstitute.com
Email: Celia.Muench@DiabetesHelpInstitute.com

DiabetesHelp® Listen and Learn® Modules
Each DiabetesHelp® Learning Program includes the proven Listen 
and Learn® Modules with full text, graphics, and spoken audio of 
publications on diabetes. These modules include slides with 2 to 
3 sentences per slide for easy comprehension. (See page 3 for 
information about DiabetesHelp® research with low literacy patients.)

All content and menu items are read (spoken) to the patient on 
demand by using the “Talking Touch” and “Repeat” buttons.

Patients can also choose instructions on how to use 
DiabetesHelp®. They are guided with spoken audio 
and an easy-to-navigate slide format. Patients can 
go at their own pace and review any content that 
they wish.

There are many different kinds of insulin. 

The kind you may need depends on your
activity, eating habits, and how your body 
responds to insulin.

Your doctor or nurse will work with you to
match your needs with the kind of insulin
that might work well for you.

DiabetesHelp® Instructions Slide Listen and Learn Main Menu in Spanish

Pills for Type 2 Diabetes Session Menu 
for users to choose learning topics

Listen and Learn slide from the Premixed 
Insulin for Type 2 Diabetes Booklet

“Talking Touch” and “Repeat” buttons


